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ABSTRACT 
Numerous studies.report that depression ii the most 

cosson psychiatric disorder.of the elderly. According to the ' 
behavioral view, depression results fros inadequate, ineffective or 

insufficient positive  reinforcement. /n- contrast, the cognitive 
positive • sees depression as a result df .negative thinking about 
onelelf, one's eiperienee, -and the future. Both behavioral therapy 
and cognitive therapy can • íuccessfull•y be need as effective ' 
therapeutic tools with depressed elderly, persons. However ,it Xi 
unlike) that either of these treatments is adequate r s'or ufficient to

treat all depressions of old,age.'Great variability is a consietekt
finding in research on the aging,• chick sake' it necessary to remain, 
flexible in detersiaing the probe ,and selecting an intervention 
appropriate for the client. Additionally; it is necessary that the 
therapist feel that older•persons can learn new behaviors and 
cognitiousz and that they can respond to the same; therapeutic 
principles as, younger persons. (Author) •
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The aim of this paper is to integrate knowledge about 

the aging process with current.develppments In the psychológlcal 

treatment of depression. 1h.e first•iiction will present several 

theoretical.. issues derived from'both the gecontólogical and 

depression iiteratures. ' The econd section consist s' of observa-

tions of some problems and issues the clinical• researcher -is 

,likely to encounter when ettemptiflg tao study psychotherapy with 

depressed elderly persons

' To•begin with, numerous stúdi'es have reported that depression

is the most common functional psychiatric disorder or•the elderly.

Peak (1973) estimated- that between 21 and; 45% of  persons  over 65

• seen in outpatient clinic are depressed. Lowenthal á Berkman 

(1967) found that the majority of respondents in their San Francisco 

community survey reported depression as a significant problem in •. 

their lives. •pespite this fact, the elderly make up a; very, small . 

proportion of bbtpatient users of mental health facilities:•:This 

may be due for two complementary factor's:' reluotance on the in 

_of thè' present generation of 6/der persons to seek mental health ..•. 

treatment, and resistance oñ thg part of professionals to treating 

the aged with psycholbg ica; kinds of iáterventions. Thus, 'it majr 

be'difficult for the elderly person to appropriately self-label 

his subjective experience' as depression. It is equally difficult 

'for the professional to accurately diagnose this.condition. In 

addition,` the aging literature indicates wide inter-subjeçt vari 

ability on virtually'allt behaviors measured, and depression is 

no exception. 

Clinicians working•'in this area will be struck by the 

great differences in both causes ana manifestations of depression 



in bhb elderly. For example., •depresàion.risulting froth psycho-

• social losses such as a job or death of a spouse is qualitatively 

.not the same a•s depression experienced concomitant with physical . 

illness such as cancer. Therefore, they cannnot be classified 

under one umbrella label, .nor can, they bb treated with .one kind

of 'therapy .: Depression in the: old is not a unitary pherioeenon,, . 

and this•point must be'appreciated by the clinician attempting 'to work 

with this problem. 

Related tó this is the problem of reliably diagnosing depression 

in the elderly, which is à difficult procedure because of the lack 

of normative Information for, this dge. group.. Typically, the • 

'elderly are:emaluated in, terms of criteria developed for the •young;..

yet the cómparative,resèarch has hot beep done whiph compares 

the structural properties óf deprèssien across the life span. The 

elderly .are also more often viewed as having ,an orgánic brain

syndrome than the, young, with cowparabj.e symptoms, as Curland (1976)

observed from data obtained during the cross-national diagnostic 

study of practices in this country and: the United Kingdom. Curland 

(1976) found that psychiatrists doing blind ratings on symptoms 

more frequently diagnosed depression ,in persons under 65 ànd 08S• 

in those over 65, despite the fact that the symptoms were identical.

'Thus age bias •iiiteracts with the lack of Normative dáta to pride . 

á, confusing picture on.this issue. In addition, Epstein (1976) has 

pointed, oiet, that no single schema has been found to be truly 

satisfactory for the classification of older depressed persons. 

It is often not clear-what the precipitants, are, and whether  

.theie are significant differences between depressions that appear 

for the first time In the sixth or seventh  decade as compared to 



those that are probable recurrences of affective disorders from 

earlier life. ,There is also real confusion among' practicioners 

and researchers alike as to how to distinguish between complaints 

due to normal aging and those which truly reflect a clinical 

.depression (cf. Caitz4•1977). For example, sleep disturbances, 

low energy lével, reduced activities, and feelings of lonàliiiess 

are 'often regecded • as normal concomitants of . aging, and it is • 

difficult to determine in what instances their presence and/or 

hould be'. regarded intensi ter , s as. "clinical" sym} 's Of an under-

Lying,psychologicai disturbance,.. Since these,sape symptoms may 

also reflect any Of a number of $hysiológicaproblems common to 

the old, their significance can Only be evaluated.within the context

of the persoñ's overall physical and megtal status'. 

Finally, when we look at self-report measures of, depression 

to help us index this problem, we find similar confusion and . 

unreliability. As Scháie 8,Schale (l.977) have, noted, such measures. 

have been deve1bped on younger groups and their validity and 

reliability with the elderly still need to be demonstrated. For 

example, although the Zung self-Rating Depression Inventory (tugg, 

1965) Is,the most widely_ used self-report measure foil this .age'. 

group,. a number- of researchers ate cyrrently pointi•ng•oót its 

limitations' with the elderly (cf. Blumenthal, 19750teuer &

Bank, 1978; Gallagher, Thompson 6 telinski, 1978), and .suggesting 

modifications ofprocedure that may lake it more useful for

assessment purposes. 

In addition to these real problems with diagnosis, there is a

related issue of theoretical concern; namely, theme absence of 

-models o ' deveplo ed ‘ specifically •to account for (or even describe) •



the depressions of old,age. In thb literature there are a number 

of models that have been postulated to-account for depressions 

appearing earlier in the life span; such as the psychoanalytic,

behavioral, neurochemical, cognitive and soéiological"poaitions; 

to name a few. Akiskal A McKinney (1975) revieri, these and conclude 

that depression may best be regardes as a final coiiwón ptthway, with 

elements drawn from a number.of these views. However, na.model has 

been presented -spci f ical ly_ toa address the origin. ánd nature ' ot

depresSlon in the elderly.,

In reviewing the mbdels.currently in the field, it is our

opinion that there are two which hold promise for understanding •and 

treating- this., problem in this age group. ,These•• arc the ,behavioral '

and cognitive. positions, which are theoretrcaliy appealing when 

viewed in light of current knowledge about the aging progess. they

Will be briefly presented', followed by discussion of their potential„ 

apllicability to.the diágitosis and treatment of depression in the, aged.

According to the: behaviorál model,"•depression results from 

inadequate; ineffective, Or insuffigient reinforcers. , A n:imrber 

oftheorists have developed this position (cf:'Fer°sier, 1965; Lazarus, 

1968; Costello, ' 1972 and Lepi°nsohn, 1974), but Lbwinsohn's work/ • 

-is well-articulated and has led to substantial research in terms 

of treatment outcome. Lewinsohn's basic assumptión'(cf.Lewinsohn, 

Weinstein 8 Shaw, 1969 ) is that depressive behaviors and associated 

''dysphdric féel•ings are 'elicited by a low •rate of 'response-contingent 

(posit1e ,rèintorcement. MA' .has shown that this IA related to_.t*o 

main 'factors (In the young at least) which are: inadequáte 

• social skills .(such as narrow interpersonal range,, dressiveep

talk, and unassertiveness), and a notable decrease in the frequency 



and enjorability óf everyday açtivities, .Either oc both of 

these would reduce the Person's ability' tó'obtein positive 

reinforcement from the environment, thereby inducing .'depressed

'feelings: It•follows•that therapy should be Focused on increasing 

.the rate of positive reinforcement obtained from the environment;

lin fact,. Lewinsóhn and his .colleagues have reported a number of 

.studies in whtph positive therapeutic benefit obtained from using , 

this, approach. These ere summariz d in Lewinsohn, Biglain 1 Zeisse
(1976). 

in contrast, the cognitive pbsition as developed by.Beck (1963,

19644.1967; and. Beck & Rush, in press) sees depression as resulting 

frog an interaptive negative triad. comprised-of'negative views 

about oneself, one's experience, and•thé future. This in turn 

leads to distortions in. the 'way. the ,individual 'takes in information 

' and"structurès his experience. 'For exampie, such logical distor-

tions as.arbitra~'y inference, ovérgeneralization, and exaggeration 

of negatives with concomitant minimization of positives would 

typify the depressed• person's thinking,;and-would not be questioned' 

. by the individual because of hi's systematic negative bias agai,tst

himself. Therefore, Beck, Rush :Shaw á Emery (1978) advocate

''that therapy for' depression shoúld focüs on modification of these

Oinking patterns, which is' accomplished by; correcting• distortions

and 'their•undérlying attitudes and beliefs. The emphasis is on 

the hypothesized internal events that media depressive behavior, 

. and2-net 'on the overt behavior as in Lewinsohn's  approach.

These models now• need'. to be related to•theóretical knowledgg 

' about the aging ptocess in order for their utility to become clear:

Lewinsohn's emphasis on interpersonal events and' social skills 



relates very will to recent theories in•social geroNtology, 

especially the activity theory (maddox, 1970), which emphasizes

the importance 'of iiaintaininj an active life-s'61e 414 'one ages

in order to maintain a sense of well-being. This is in contrast• 

t the drsengagement view (Cumming  Henry, 1961) which saw  normal. 

aging as a piocess of mutuar withdrawal of the individual and 

the social system: In fact, the nature of our presentosocial 

system 14 such that as persons qge, they.are typically removed,

from many roles that have beers critical; to the development and 

4ai•ntenance of their .self-esteem.' According to activity theory, 

a healthy older person•ac,tively engages in cgmpensatorybehavior& • 

to offset these. losses, and if súccessful, he will maintain a 

positive self-concept; An important ".determinant of. success in 

. this venture may well be the persob's`level. of . sociaf, skill, so 

that competence in this aria shoúldaencourage greater participation 

' In the. activities that ,are available. Therefore, it seems .reason-• 

able that treatment tthat focuses on. iemprovinè social skill a nd ,

activity,level should be helpful in reducing depression, or perhaps 

even in preventing its occurrence. 

Now looking at aging f tong a cognitive perspective,the 

literature is repletè with'examplbs of decline• in efficiency of. .

cognitive processing with age (cf. Botwinick,1973). For example, 

it is well-knoin that older-personsare less flexible and adaptable

in problem-solving laboratory situations than. younger persons 

(Néhrke, 1973). They are less likeljr to use suitable organizational 

strategies to•form abstract,cóncepts than the young (Rabbitt, 1977) 

and .they also tend to rely on overl&arndd strategies (even if 

somewhat inappropriate) if an •alternative solution requires-



develópment of complex novel strategies (Nehrké,:1973). Similar 

age-related' _trends arpe sëen in..personef ity variables reflectinL

rigidity,meaning  decreased inclination to change ' f miliara 

habits and to devélop new and varied preferences and interest 

pattérns   (Kogan, 1973). These'chánges in cognitive style and., 

processing. capabilities may make the elderly bore vulnerable to

the distokion process'which Beck sees às central to the origin

and maintenance of. depre,ssion.. If so, • then • n aggressively, cögnitive 

-focus in psychbtherapy`may be very.appropriàte i6 tzeating depression 

and, g.ving'thàqndiyidual some usable coping skill"s'to ward off ,

future episodes; 'On the' other hand,. these saeior•ehanges máy,make 

'the 'elderly less able' to participate  in and benefit from  this 

kind ot'approach. 

In'our opinión, ,it' is. ánlikely that either, of these models. . 

are adequatet or s tficient to explain or treat all the depressions

dt cussed abovef 'great • inter-.subject Vof old age.. As air ability ' °• 

is aeconsistent finding rn aging research which 'makes . it impetative 

to be flexible in deliieating the problem ana in.selectÏng an 

intervention. Clearly, not all depressed olderpersonsare inactive o.

are likely to be subject to cognitive distortion. Therefore, while , 

these models provide;a,rational•point o-f'départúre for evaluation, 

treatment'and research, it is nècèsraa y'to evaluate.them.carefully

in contiolled stales before conclusions .ace drawn as to•théir 

;effectiveness. Such res'ear'ch is 'currently in progress at two 

lóeations'in the LQs Angèles area and should provide feiportant 

information when the lata are ,in. Itt' is unfortunately too . early 

to:sreport quantitative results from these studied, bit at this 

point we.ean describe .our collective experience doing psychotherapy

with elderly'depressives, using'these.nódels.-



In our experience, behavIoral therapy is a powerful inter-

vention technique that can successfully be.used with.a number of 

depressed elderly. A case.examplre will illustrate some of the

-procedures'dnd problems encountered using this model' on an out-

pitient basis.• Thy cliegt is a 72 year old white Married male ,k•

ith a.l year history of dew ession for which he received. a, varietypr

~:.of treatments, including several hospitalizations,; shock therapy,

and numerous psyobotropic medications.. 'He peported that hé`gained • 

only slightly from each of thesb, and, was. soon• back where' he staeted 

in• terms of :severity of his symptoMs.. When first- seen for. Intake, ,• 

he was quite depressed and agitated, was:literally homebound in 

that he had no hobbies or interest?. 4o till • his time, and' had. 

ittle contact with anyone other tNen,,his. wife.• HE .was taking!, 

aldaset for hypertension afong - with ,300 mg, of mellaril daily. To 

date, tpis client. has been seen for about 40• sessions and has improved• 

markedly in terms of clinical judgment; hic own self-report, and_•' 

scores on several psychometric measures. veehavibral treatment 

began by acquiring accurate baseline information which was:used 

to select target behaviors for therapy to focus on.',Three targets 

were identified: increasing his activity level; reducing .his

dependency on medication; and improving communication with his

wife, who had been inadvèrtently reinforcing much "sick role" 

behavior by her tendency to expect little positive behavior from 

her husband. Once the goals were established,' each had 'to be 

broken down into managëable components,, and adequate reinforcers •

'determined. New behaviors were built in slowly in order to insure 

suocess 'experiences,. and to help the client understand the re- .'

latio:iship, between his behavior ¿nd his feelings of.depression. 

Specific behavioral techniques such as role-playing and 



modeling were used to encourage,attendance.at'a senior center 

,and resumption of a specific hobby'(oil paintIng)•which he, found. 

pleasurable.' This seemed. to encourage .him to 'gradually decrease• 

medication to the point where he .0 not now taking any. on a regular

basis: ` This' was viewed as, a :mayor .step in the treatment, since it' 

reinfggrced tie notion that depression •is not a "disease" to be 

Cured, but p style bf life :capable of being modified. Eventually, 

the client's wife wai'included in counseling sessions designedíto 

improve cdmmunication between them. ,Ii 'addition, she,was taught .•

.to d4fferentially reinforce her husband's adaptive (•as compared to 

maladaptive) behaviors, so' that by the time of termination, both 

had learned and were able to apply relevant behavioral pçinfiples.

,,_l t should be noted that the length'of time involved in. this 

treatment (40 sessions) was longer than,what one would typically 

plan for whew using a behavioral approach with younger persons., 

•• -This séews due to several factors which may be related to the aging 

process:itself,'such as the client's apparent difficulty learning 

new behaviors and then generalizing what he had learriee.: Also

there were fewer sources of reinforcement availablé in the environ-

.mint for him r d these were more intermittent than would usually 

'be the case witha younger client who may hive easier access to. 

a_potentially positive sodial network°(eg. job, schooi,'Interests). 

.Nonetheless, the client's progress was cleàr and has 'been sustain~,ped

fer at ]east a two-month no-treatment follow-up interval.

Cognitive thérápjr has likewise proven to be an effécti•ve

intérvention with some elderly depressed persons.. ,Again, a casè 

example will ilÍustrate what is involved' in,the application of 

this process. The client is a 68 year old white married 'male .who



reported chronic subjective feelings%of depression since retirement 

5 years previously. Hee beadily igknowledged that'he•had a number' 

of interests and bctt-vities, i•ne udtny purchasing real estate and 

maintaining prOpert es' he owned, -as well as frequent socialization

4 in church and rècreavibnal ,groups with'•his wife. Clearly in his • 

case depression was not'due to lack of activity or inadigd'ate 

.social skills. Rathef, this seemed to'bembre an internalized process 

charactemized by severe guilt feelings over early life áxperiences,

much self-blame for presumed failures, and low self-esteem which 

was not inflúencedbby positive•interpersonal experience. In his 

case, modification of negative cognitions seemed appropriate, along 

' with• work on underlying negative attitudes that this client presumr 

ably held toward himself. His treatment took approximately 30' 

sessions, which again is longer than the average length reported 

for younger depressives. 

Treatment began with explicit and detailed identification of 

his particular  cognitive distortions. For example, a frequent 

one was rumination about past inadequacies (such as not visiting 

his.mother for several Christmas holidays about 20 years ago). 

This kind of thinking elicited the ,further cognitibn that this 

client was a "bad person" who did not appreciate all his mother 

had tried to do for him 'in life,= which in turd ,Wade hiq<.. quite 

.tearful and •depressed. Alternative ways to. apprise. the situationa

were developed with him, with focus on the•sequence oof thought . 

processes that led him to his negative conclusions  about himself. 

His crying spells diminished as he became adept•at identifying • 

the repetitive distortions,. and along with this, his self-esteem • 

increased. 



However,•as was suggested previously with respect to 

' behavioral therapy, certain aspects of the aging process. seem to

interact with :cognitív . therapy as well aid etfecÿ the, client's 

ability to respond  adequately. In the cgserreport e d, the client 

f ound it difficult to be cognitively flexible; it :seemed tor.equire

a great deal of motivation on his part to cooperate with this kind 

of tréatment and not dismiss,.it -as mere appeal te the "power of •

positive thinking". 'Fortunately, he became committed to the process,

and was successful at remaining relativelysymptom-free whenf. 

evluated after a•two-month'no-tceatmeat follow-up inlie al. Howeverv 

a less intelligent or motivated individual may have been unable . 

to 'benefit from this kind of approach. This issue of gogn,itive 

'rigidity may be less relevant in the behavioral modality, where; 

treatment occurs on a more concrete level and cognitive processing • 

is not'the. focus of attention.       These case examplés suggest that 

the'two mgdels we are discussing are likely to be differentially 

effective in reducing depression, in the sense-that their effect= 

iveness may be ,attenuated by specific subject 'variables (such as 

sociál skill level and cognitive flexibility at the start of 

treatment). 

Sème additional'observations can be reported trod our ex-

perience conducting group psychotherapy with elderly depressives.

;These groups have been behavidrally oriented and .short-term in'. 

nature, Following participation in 10 structured sessions, 

clíent3' self-reports.of depression have gone down 'significantly', 

and trained observers perceive a number of behavioral changes

in predicted directions;. Attendance rates have been high, att-

rition     low, and fairly positive interaction has been noted in 



this clinically depressed sample. However, several difficulties, 

are also noteworthy, including clients' relöctance to become 

involved in techniques such at role-playing°in,the group, their 

tendency to be uncóoperative in completing homework  assignments;

and their disappointment that requests for one=to-erne sessions were 

not wet.' The gerontological literature suggests that group. 

therapy should, he highly effective because -it-offers some, degree 

of solida.rityand cohesiveness to persons.•who typically ao not 

participate in other naturally-occuring groups.(Rosow,'1973).,-

Y,et despite fairly high levels of cohesion in oinr groups, the

group format was peéceived is less desirable than individual 

,treatment and clients complained about it, while at the same time 

not missing sessions and frequently initiating social contact 

with each .other between., sessions. Consistent with this were

reports at follow-up, where most cllents maintained their,post-

treatment level of improvement, but subjectively do riot attribute 

this progress to the group therapy experience. °Over two-thirds 

of clients interviewed in 'our most recant follow-up reported -

they were more Active-doing things they had not done before coming

Into treatment;. yet the majority saw no. relationship between these 

changes_ (e.g., part-time employment or a move to better,living 

conditions) and their'involvement in the group. it may be that 

group psychotherapy helped to set a change",process into motion. 

that   then  continued on its own momentum, so that once the subjective 

feelings of depression lifted, proactive behaviors maÿ.have been 

more "natural" for these clients. in order to determine the 

. specific effectiveness of the behavioral approach (if any) as 

done in small. group format, controlled research is necessary, 

' howecer,.so no conclusions can be drawn.at this point. 



The concluding section of this paper dials with a number 

of .factors in the therapist ("therapist variables" if you will)

which are basic to,the success of either of these models with' 

el4erly depressives, but which receive little attention in the 

literature. To begin with it Is necéssary'that the therapist 

be committed, to the idea that Ólder persons can in fact learn 

new behaviors and cognitins,'and that they are likely to respond 

to the same therapeutic principles as younger persons. The•therapist 

must be persistent in following the model and not be sidetracked 

by temporary lack of progress. This implies that modest goals should

be set and that a, fairly longdterm process may be necessary. The 

elderly present with multiple problems and th se can only be 

dealt with one at a time. Related `to this is the recommendation 

that therapists learn tb appreciate the increased cautiousness 

operating in many elderly, which makes it necessary for them to 

feel very comfortable betore.trying new things, both in and out 

óf therapy. Thus, what might look like excessive and exasperating 

resistance on the part of thé client might be due to increased

difficulty in risk-taking. Therapists need to be prepared to 

tolerate the frustration of having to repeat..points and suggestions`, 

frequently before noticeable effects are observed in the psycho-

'therapy. 

On a more general level, some. elderly clients are psycholo-

-gically sophisticated and enter into the therapeutic allianaewith 

apparent 'ease, '0il6'others may go through an extensive course • 

of therapy showing positive behavioral changes; and yet have

little awareness of the therapy process. ThiS limits the gener-

ality.of standard, therapeutic tactics, and taxes the creativity 



of the therapist to develop unique strategies to use'with a variety

'of specific problems.. Yet it is also true that since many 

problems of the elderly are situational, alleviation of the 

situation may prövide *or immediate changes in mood with little

need for extended therapys therapists working• with this age group 

need to be sens-ti=ed to this possibili`ty.. Thus on the one-hand 

'the therapist working with elderly depressed persons faces the 

undeniably complex problems highlighted 'aböve and needs the will-

ingness to try uncharted courses in his work, while, on the other 

hand, the opportunity -to work with those wbo have-the perspective 

of time and whodwell, in history makes. therapy .with this group an 

extremely rewarding experience. 
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